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RED HEADLINES ON CHICAGO
PAPER LIBELS COUNTRY.-

IS

.

AN INJURY TO NORTHWEST.

Flaring Letters Which Tell How
Federal Troops Were Called to
Quell the Riot , " Were Absolutely
Fictitious and Without Foundation.
Yellow journalism , In its most sen-

sational form even turning Into
crimson journalism , has cost Bono-
steel , Fairfax , Norfolk and all the
rest of the new northwest very dear-
ly during the past week.

And yet a certain clement of this
country's population encourages that
style enough of the population in
fact to support it-

.At
.

Bonesteel a man was killed. It
was merely an Incident which might
have happened anywhere. The sur-
prising part of it is that there has
been but one deed of lawlessness In
the whole history of the Rosebud
rush Incident to the opening. In nil
of these western towns , years ago ,

there used to bo two and three kill-
ings

¬

every night. Boiiesteel has had
but one. There was no trouble after
it. The marshals on hand took the
man to jail who had done the shoot-
Ing

-

, friends of young English charter-
ed

¬

a train from Norfolk to bring sur-
geons.

¬

. They raised funds with which
to ship his body back to the Texas
home , and the law took Its course.

The prisoner , sent to jail without
bond , was brought up for trial and
waived examination. There was no
violence no undue excitement

Chicago Extra. .

That night the Chicago American
appeared with an extra across the
front page of which , in red head
letters that occupied half the sheet
lengthwise and running clear across ,

was proclaimed to the public the
fact that "federal troops had been
called out to suppress a riot incident
to the murder at Bonosteel. "

That was the leading story of the
paper that day. The war news was
dropped down below It In small head-
Ings

-

, and the political situation of
the country became an Inside page
feature. The slashing of Du Mont's
ulr ship bag at St. Louis was Insig-
nificant

¬

as compared with this shoot-
Ing

-

affray. The ink was brilliantly
crimson , and the "lawlessness" of
this territory and of the Rosebud
rush was painted out in the boldest
sort of style.-

It
.

hurt Bonesteel. It hurt the new
northwest.

From Professional View-
.At

.

a recent convention of the
world's press parliament , held in St.
Louis , at which all of the leading
newspaper men of the globe assem-
bled

¬

and discussed matters pertain-
ing to the profession , it was univer-
sally

¬

found to he true that the seutlr-
ment In favor of smaller , more con-

servative
¬

headlines ruled the day-

."It
.

Is not a head letter which he who
runs may read , " they declared. "The
object of a newspaper Is not to In-

flame
¬

and to excite the passion of
the people. The true object of the
right sort of n newspaper Is to give
pictures of the dally progress of the
world , as nearly correctly as It Is
possible , and to give them In cold
truth.-

J.

.

. B. McCullagh has defined journ-
alism

¬

as "the art of guessing where
h 1 will break loose next , so as to
have reporters on hand to cover the
story. " But the only true art about
it all Is the art of telling the story as-

It actually is. The work in which
facts are lost sight of and the 1m-

maglnatlon
-

let run at random , is no
art at all. It is murder. ,

Women to Blame.
When the matter of the sensational

playing up of news was being dis-

cussed
¬

at that meeting of newspa-
per

¬

men from all over the world , Mel-

vln
-

E. Stone , general manager of the
Associated Press and a prince among
the craft , made the statement that
the women of the United States are
to blame for the sensational sheets.-
"They

.

encourage It and demand it , "

said Mr. Stone , "and the result is
that they have to have 'it. Where
there Is a demand there will always
bo a supply. That Is a law of na-

ture
¬

that can't he disputed. And as
long as the women of this country
continue to demand sensational news
matter , there will bo yellow journal
Ism. "

At the meeting of the national fed-

eration
¬

of Women's clubs In St. Louis
n few days after that , several of the
prominent members of the federation
took exceptions , publicly , to the state-
ment that had been made by Mr
Stone. But Mr. Stone know what ho
was talking about. Ho was on the
"Inside. " He knew what It was that
made circulation for these mammoth

news shoots , and ho stood upon his
statement. It couldn't bo contra
dicted.

The power of the press Is remarki-
hlo.

-

. Llko an electric Hash It speeds
ihroughout the world within a few
hours at ( ho most , publishing to the
world the happenings of the day.
Tolling the truth , It Is a great enter-
prise In a strenuous world. Telling
the Ho , it is worse than the poison-
ous adder.

Paper Started War.
The newspaper Is responsible for

the present war between Russia and
Japan. That war would not have
been started when it was , and pos-

sibly never , had it not boon for a
newspaper telegram which Hashed
icro.ss the ocean and told a story
that was without foundation.

While negotiations wore on be-

tween
¬

the two nations , the Japanese
executive officer the man who de-

clared war was working to hold his
nation off. The Japanese wore anx-
ious

¬

for the fray. lie persuaded them
to wait. There was still a ray of
hope for peace. And they finally ,

protesting , consented.
Just then a telegram from London

came to Japan which announced Unit
the Russians had started their Hoot
for the far cast , ready to do battle.
The telegram was untrue. But that
made no difference. It was too late
to recall the damaging message.
Some correspondent had gone broke
and ho needed the money. So ho
sent the report , at space rates. And
Japan declared war.
This hit of information was given

out by Meivln E. Stone at a banquet
a few weeks ago , just after he had
returned from Russia. He wont to
Russia to interview the Czar in re-

gard
¬

to securing news from the seat
of battle. The Czar had declared be-

fore
¬

that , that there should ho no re-
porters

¬

go out at all. So Mr. Stone
ran over to Russia.

True Reporting.
The American representing a

thousand newspapers In this country
explained to his majesty , Emperor

Nicholas , that the United States need-
ed

¬

news. There was a domain ! for
it , and there had to lie a supply. Ho
told the czar that the Russians woul.l-
be treated squarely if they would do
the right thing. And he told them ,

too , that If they didn't do the right
thing , the reports which papers would
print , being without possible founda-
tion

¬

or confirmation from official
sources , might ruin the nation. And
the czar saw the philosophy of that.-

So
.

he finally agreed with Mr-
.Stone.

.

. He agreed to allow all news
to be published which had actually
taken place. The reports must not
be colored in any way. They could
state the number of killed and the
wounded , but they could not state , In-

ase a fort were damaged , how many
guns were hurt , thus giving the
Japanese Inside information.

Czar Nicholas was , in fact , much
more fair about this business than
the Japanese. The Associated Press
agreed to give the reports absolutely
correctly. Rumors were to be la-

beled , and lebeled they are. Official
confirmation was a sign of positive
fact.

The result is that the Russians are
giving much better reports than the
Japanese. Even though a Russian di-

vision Is defeated , the true report
comes from St. Petersburg. On the
contrary , the Japanese withhold news
several days. For Instance , the bat-
tle

¬

fought June 20 was just sent to
this country last Saturday. And In
the meantime there are fakes.

Hundreds and even thousands of
people , no doubt , will be kept away
from Bonesteel by the exaggerated
reports which were spread out In
red headlines. And Meivln E. Stone
says the women are to blame.

Wabash Railroad.
New world's fair trains dally.
Leave Omaha at 7:45: a. m. , 6:30-

p.

:

. m. ; leave Council Bluffs at 8:00-
a.

:

. m. , 0:45: p. m. ; arrive world's fair
station at 7:35: p. m. , 7:00: a. m. ; ar-

rive
¬

St. Louis at 7:50: p. m. , 7:15: a.-

m.

.

. ; leave St. Louis at 7:30: p. m. , 9:00-
a.

:

. m. ; leave world's fair station at
7:45: p. m. , 9:15: a. m. ; arrive Coun-
cil

¬

Bluffs at 8:05: a. m. , 8:45: p. m. ;

arrive Omaha at 8:20: a. m. , 9:00: p.-

m.

.

.

Compare this time with other lines.
June 20 , now train service will be

established between St. Louis and
PIttsburg , Pa. , and Chicago and Pitts-
burg over the Wabash R. R.

The Wabash lands all passengers
at and checks baggage to Its own sta-
tion

¬

at main entrance of world's fair
grounds. Think what this means :

quick time , extra car faro saved , and
a delightful trip and yon are not all
tired out before entering the exposi-
tion

¬

grounds. All agents can route
you via the Wnbash R. R. For beau-
tiful world's fair folder and all Infor-
mation

¬

address.
Harry 13. Mooros ,

G. A. P. D. Wab. H. R. , Omaha.

CORRESPONDENTS DON'T AGREE
AS TO CONDITIONS.

TWO OPINIONS OF THE DAY

One Says There Is no Difference Be-

tween It and Week Days Except the
Closing of the Front Doors The
Other Thinks It is Quiet.-

Honostool

.

, S. D. , July -I. Special
Correspondence : Sunday wan not so
slow In Bonosteol as it might have
boon. Although the saloon front
doors wore closed , largo nlgnH on the
doors and windows told thirsty and
suffering mankind to "go to buck
door , " and there the crowd drilled.
Within , the bars wore well patron-
ized and the gambling tables were
filled as usual.

Work on unfinished bulldlngH pro-

gressed as during the week days , and
mo more day's preparation was made
for the crowds which cornea to regis-
tor.

-

. A

Another Opinion ;

Bonosteol , S. D. , July 4. Special
Correspondence : Hushed Is the
twang of fiddle and the rattle of Ill-

tuned piano , shuttling of foot and the
clink of glasse.s In the dunce hall. The
meadow larks arc singing to the ris-

ing sun "Bedolia , Delia dear , " and the
church hells are calling to prayer.
The saloons are closed at leant the
front doors arc and the votaries of
roulette , faro and poker nro UHloop-

.An

.

automobile comes from the east
and passes a squaw from the west ,

bearing her camp oquippago and pa-

poose on poles dragging from the
back of her patient slow-going cay-

use.

-

. The scene and incident are typ-

ical of the occasion. The east with
Its push and civilization rushing to
moot the Implacable barbarism of the
west. Take your choice and for the
nonce you wllll shun both , but you
know that In the crucible the potent
alchemy of progress will result.
That hero is progress , development ,

spirits , the aVant couriers to build
ress , boisterous and perchance un-

scrupulous , but the plotters to build
more pyramids , or another Rome to
proclaim man's dominion and symbol-
ize

¬

his empire. It Is Inevitable and
the Indian and cow boy must give
way. Tomorrow the American people
will come. Today it is the crowd who
blaze the path , who feed and guide
and possibly betray , who are in evi-

dence. . Is it a bad element ? Four-
fifths of them wear the buttons of
fraternal orders to which you and I

belong. . A person has as much use
here for a gun as for a third shoe , and
if there Is a nuisance it is police
oiriclousncss.

Before you reaches out the vast
level , fertile prairlo rich as Eden.-

It
.

is a goodly country and well water ¬

ed. As I write I think of the strudy
New England farmers , who give a life-

time of toll to their barren , rocky
farms , unconscious of the black , lev-

el
¬

, stoneless and well watered prai-
rie

¬

( it is raining now ) , untilled and
unclaimed.

What struck me most forcibly on
the way up here was the waste of-

herbage. . Millions and millions of
cattle could be fed on the pastures
between here and Norfolk that will
furnish fuel fo.r the destructive prai-
rie fire. Farms here will be as
valuable as any In Nebraska or-

Iowa. . The soil Is here , the rainfall
also , and with the Increase of popula-
tion

¬

each year sufficient to fill up a
state , cities and all , like Iowa , these
homes will command a premium-

.Bonesteel
.

, the permanent and as-

tonishingly
¬

large and hustling town ,

up to date in every respect. The
Chicago and Northwestern railroad
has more trackage here than on its
line anywhere except at a division
point. Bonesteel , the ephemeral ,

thousands of shacks and tents , and
with all this haste there Is scarcely
the sound of a hammer today. Ten
thousand persons can be fed and
housed here. Timid people and wo-
men

¬

need entertain no fear of com ¬

ing. They will bo well taken care
of and be treated as well as In any
eastern city. The only persons who
will encounter trouble here are bad
men who are looking for a fuss.-

A
.

Revised Opinion-
.Bonesteel

.

, S. D. , July 1. Special
correspondence : First impressions
frequently require revision and dlsll-
luslonlstment

-

befalls our most vivid
conceptions. The automobile belongs
to an Indian and the teepee am' en-

yuso
-

to an emigrant who had Joined
the hoglra. It Is a reversal of ail
precedents and conceptions .for the
savage to moot the prairlo (schooner
with an automobile , but that Is what
history must record. The sound ol
the hammer and the sledge driving
tout stakes tnkos the plnco of Qro-

crneltors and waving awnings and

ducking IH the substitute fur bum
lug

It Is a busy town ami orderly \\lth
fourteen saloons running day and
night , ( hero IH no rowdyism or drunk-
onnoss.

-

. Some poison won $1 ' ' ( in at
faro today and the money wits scarce-
ly counted out when a bystander
snatched $700 of It and skipped. The
gap In the crowd filled In an Itulant
and the game wont on as siuooihly as-
ever. . Not a word , not an oath \\ns
spoken and a brief Incident In ine-

I'verrhanglng koleldoscope cloned.
The press IH doing HonoHteol a dam-
ngo by charging It with disorder and
that life ynd property are unsafe.
True , a man was killed , hut by a rep-

resentative of ( lie law In a onr'.y I'ron-
y

-

/, lo gel a reputation of having killed
Ills man. Ills head got turned by an-

thorlly
-

and his act Is deplored and
deprecated by everyone. I lo'ivo my
tent every day and noihliii : IH taken

r disturbed. Prices 'iro no higher
Ihau In Norfolk. o.\co.t| on a few
luxuries.

SATURDAY SIFTINGS.-
C.

.

. M. Rolfson was up from Wlsnor-
yesterday. .

W. M. Wilkinson wan a Norfolk vis-

itor Irom I'llgor.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. C. F. IJootU\voro In

the city over night.-
C.

.

. A. Post of Crelghton was a city
visitor over nliht.-

J.

.

. W. Mclntosh of Dlxon was In

Norfolk over night.-
J.

.

. E. Kenny was In. the city over-
night from Stauton.-

Rev.
.

. . ) . ! ' . Pouchor will orate at-

Tlldcn on the Fourth.I-

I.
.

. 12. Mason of Stanton had busi-

ness In Norfolk yesterday.
Fred Fox came down from Spencer

on the early train this morning.-
S.

.

. W. Montgomery was an over
over night visitor from Madison.

Misses Nottio and Ilattlo Allbory
loft last night for a two-weeks' visit
to Hot Springs , S. D-

.Mr.

.

. and Mrs. S. Kent , jr. , and son
left yesterday for a visit with rela-
tives in Minnesota ,

Mrs. M. J. Itomig Is homo from No-
ligh

-

, where she bus boon visiting her
mother for the past throe weeks.

Miss Florence O'Connor returned
last night from Wayne where she has
been attending the normal school.-

Mrs.
.

. E. O. Mount and two daugh-
ters have returned from Omaha ,

whore they visited Mr. and Mrs. P.-

T.

.

. Blrchard.-
Dr.

.

. Valller has changed his office
from the Citizens National hank
building to the Bishop block.-

If
.

the weather does not soon change
overcoats , hard coal llrcs and oyster
soup will bo the popular articles for
the Fourth of July.-

Mrs.
.

. Carl Koll Is laid up with'a
badly scalded foot , having spilled a
portion of the boiling contents of a-

wash holler over the member.
Jack Davoy of Ponca , the famous

second baseman of Norfolk's farmer
base ball team , was In the city over-
night , and met witli a number of old
friends.

Frank Emory of Chicago lias joined
his wife at the home of her parents ,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gcrecko of
this city , and will spend a few weeks'
vacation from his duties.-

Dr.
.

. J. II. Mackay expects to spend
his Fourth of July at Bonesteel and
there rub elbows with people from
all corners of the globe. "I would
rather lie in Bonesteel on the nation-
al holiday than in St. Louis ," said the
doctor.

The trial of Dell Sweet , charged
with the assault of the little girl from
Holt county who died in this city , will
be held on July 11. County Atorney
Mullen of O'Neill was In the city yes-

terday and has charge of the case
from the state viewpoint.-

Messrs.
.

. David Rees , Jas. Ransom
and W. H. Blakeman have purchased
the old creamery building north of the
city , but have not yet determined just
what use will he made of it. The
large ammonia compress pump that
was used when the creamery was In
operation was reserved by the for-

mer
¬

owners of the plant and Is now
being overhauled at the Norfolk foun-
dry and machine shops preparatory
to being shipped to New York city.
This was the Important part of the
refrigerating plant.

Material has been placed on the
ground for the building of a couple of
cement crossings on Main street.
One will be built between the Citi-

zens
¬

National bank and the Bishop
block and the other at the west end
of the block , between the Marquardt
block and the vacant corner. The
new crossings will bo wider than the
old stone crossings that will be re-

placed
¬

and , while tralllc may bo in-

terrnptO'l
-

' during the building they
will prove a convenience afterward.
The cement crossings that have here-
tofore

¬

been built nro proving very
satisfactory , with the exception of
ono on South Fifth street that devel-
oped a weakness that required repair-
In

-

g.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S PROC-

LAMATION IS READ.

THE LONG LINE BEGINS MOVING

At 9 O'clock This Morning the Rose-

bud Reservation Was Form.illy
Given up by the Former Owner, the
Rosebud Tribe of Sioux Indians ,

llonohlool , S. D. , July / . Al ! )

o'clock this morning the Kosoliud res-

orvallon
-

lauds , the possessions oflhe
Indian tilho of the Sioux from lime
Immemorial , wan formally ceded by
the redman lo ( he Incoming whiles
by the reading of I ho olllclal proolaI-

t.
-

.

J. S. Bunion of New York wan the
( ho first of the 1,1100 In line lo regis
ter. Ho had linen al the head of I ho
line since Monday al'lornoon when I ho
first application blanks woro'obtain -

ablo.
Shortly after dark last night a

heavy rain began lo fall and contin-
ued until early thin morning. This se-

riously Intorlorod with the long line
which had been formed and which
gradually molted away before the fall-

ing wators.
Promptly at 2 o'clock yoNtorday

Chief Clerk MrPhaul In charge of the
registration , began the delivery of ap-

plications to the notaries before whom
the Bottlers are making allldavlt.
Within fifteen minutes MHIIO fi.noo

in
Photos , our al-

ways the

Styles in and
cany

The of First it

There Now

Specialism Is Uio Idea of the day.
that every physician can lie a

specialist , nor it ho
every doctor becoming one , but

there are advantages that can ho ¬

only by a practice
applicable to certain communities

even though the physician himself Is
not a bona fide resident of that Im-

meillto
-

vicinity. Small towns and the
country nro the principal communities
in a specialist could scarcely
prosper , hut as practiced by
specialists , that of going from one
city to another , making his visits and
seeing his patients at regular ap-

pointed
¬

Intervals , one can ad-

vantages far superior to those re-

ceived
¬

in many Instances by a visit
to the cities.-

We

.

clto , for instance , that of Dr-

.Caldwcll
.

, a specialist of Chicago , who
Is and has been making regular vis-

Its
-

to our community for the last two
years. Dr. Caldwell came well ¬

and has in es-

tablishing
¬

a practice far beyond
expectations. She has made many
cures and has succeeded in building
up a reputation and practice among
those she has cured that
bo hard to get away Dr.
Caldwell Is a lady from the new
school. Her experience and training
have been by many years of
practice and the treatment of a vast
number of cases. She confines her-
self

¬

to the treatment of chronic , lin-

gering
¬

and deep seated ailments.
pretends to cure only such diseases
as she has had sufficient experience
In handling , and does not go Into that
class of incurable diseases which In
many cases are useless to bother
with

As a result of long experlonco , Dr.
Caldwell Is thoroughly familiar with
her specialties. In the treatment of
cancer , consumption , heart ,

nervousness and female diseases ,

there are very few specialists better
qualified than Dr. Cahlwoll. Some of
her cures seem almost Hko miracles.

from far and near consult her
as she makes these regular visits
she Is always busy from the time she
arrives until the tlmo of her depar-
ture.

¬

. It Is claimed by Dr. Caldwell's
friends that she can diagnose a dis-

ease
¬

without a question. This being

blanks luiil boon handed out and al-

though
¬

tin applications wore rernlvoil
until tmliiy , all locators and notarlou
Immediately got IIIIHV preparing the
pupi'i-H Hor-nuno of the h'gal holldtiy

could nut bo allowed till mid-

night
¬

, hut nl hum' Micro wore
ImndrodH who received nppllr.ntlonii
and formed Into line for the opening
dny ,

The very llfHt Innd locator to call
fur application blanks when the of *

lire opened yoiitordny WIIH MlHH
May Nowcom , a pretty young ludy-
wlm enJiiyH I ho dlHlliiclloii of being
the only lady oxrhmlvo laud on
the ground. Immediately al'lorwtmlH ,

her dlllco was thronged with appll-
cantH

-

ami since that minute nlio him
literally ilniio a laud ollleo business.

Within the first half hour one no-

tary had registered applicants from
nlno different Hlalos , Including Cali-

fornia
¬

and PomiNylvnnla.
The lornl poHlnlllro is overrun with

money orders HOII ) by applicants ho-
Torn leaving home , to thoniHolvos at-

llonostool In order lo avoid the clmnu-
OH

-

of bolng robbed. On account of the
limited amount ol' I'undH , Ilioso peo-

ple
-

will undoubtedly luivo trouble BO-

curing actual ranli when the rush
reaches a high point.

Work at Doncsteel.
Will II. Storey , of Indlanola , Iowa ,

wan robbed of $020 at Ifonostool on-

Saturday. . Six hundred dollars of the
taken was In on the

Warren County bank al Indlanola.
Storey IH a young denial gradunlo
and was out looking up a location.

YOU MUST NOT FORGET
That \vo are ronshmtly growing the urt of-

inakin Kino awl products will ¬

lie found to embrace

and Newest Cards Finish \Ve also
a fine line of Moldings suitable for all

kinds of framing.

The Practice of Medicine
Becoming Specialized

Physicians the Large Cities the to Adopt and
are Many Throughout the Country.
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the case , she Is not likely to doctor
her patient for the wrong ailment ,
which Is many times done by physi-
cians

¬

of Inexperience. Dr. Caldwcll
does not treat typhoid fever , whoop-
ing

¬

cough , measles , and those acute
diseases which the local homo physi-
cian

¬

is called upon to treat. It Is net-
her desire to antagonize nor to take
from the homo physician that part of
the business which really belongs to-

him. . Many times Dr. Caldwell Is la
consultation with the homo physician
and the kindest of feelings should
exist between them.-

Dr.

.

. Caldwell is charitable. In many
instances where people are devoid
of funds to pay for their services she
charges in such cases for the medi-
cine

¬

only and no person , no matter
how humble , has she over turned
away without seeking to give them
relief.-

By
.

permission wo are pleased to
publish n few of the cures she has
made throughout the state of Nebras-
ka

¬

:

Mrs. Oscar Lange , Tokamah , Neb. ,

cured of stomach trouble and female
trouble of long standing.-

Mrs.
.

. Maloney , West Humphrey ,

Neb. , cured of nervous trouble , kid-
ney

¬

and liver trouble , and female
weakness.-

Mrs.
.

. John Connelly , Akron , Nob. ,

cured of cancer , had been healed by-

a number of doctors , without any
benefit , cured with five Injections.-

Mr.
.

. Pete Hlble , Columbus , Neb. ,
cured of kidney and bowel trouble.-

Mrs.
.

. John Swain , Clarks , Neb. ,

cured of female trouble , catarrh and
nervous trouble.-

Mrs.
.

. Henry Hart , Kearney , Nob. ,

cured of tumor.
Mrs. Henry Caskell , Cozad , Neb. ,

cured of nervous and stomach trou ¬

ble.Mrs.
. H. Sloan , Akron , Neb , , cured

of consumption.-
Mrs.

.

. Jacob Puff , 'Cozad , Neb. , cured
of nervous disease , female weakness
and tumor.

Miss Eva Cole , Sutherland , Neb. ,

cured of catarrh.
Richard Underwood , Bancroft , Neb. ,

cured of stomach trouble and nervous
trouble of long standing.-

I
.

will bo In Pendor at the Palace
hotel , on Tuesday , May 17.


